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Financing the Next Victory Loan Government of its short-date borrowings. Sucn re
payment also tends to correct the Inflation produced 
prior to the Dotation of t'he loan—for the banks debit 
the Finance Minister's account with the maturing 
temporary loans and thus, .both their assets and lia
bilities tire correspondingly reduced.

I'SSsü

It would seem that bank resources^ in Canada, as exemplified by 
the footings of the bank statements, should show 

large increases prior to the launching
-■

In case.of the loans to be granted to the Treasury 
In July, August and September, the leaa^ effort 1s 

• required when the Government disburses the pro
ceeds to Canadian manufacturers and merchants who 
in turn transfer them to other Canadian payees.

___________  ... .. .. ... -, , , When the money is thus kept in the Dominion, the
The period over which the Instalments of last year's the large balances shown by the banks an due to larsely repreeent mere „

Victory Loan were spread comprised five months, the Dominion Government on May *1, were partly tran8fer8 of credlt lrom one account to another Is
Die last payment being due tin May 1, 1918. In this represented by the special loans granted by the Gov- ^--------or one v„w to *,„**,*. But,
period the chartered banks collect.d from the sub- ernment to the banks oh approved securities; It will unfortunttely_ lt l8 practicaUy impossible to keep the
scribers and placed to the credit of the Minister of be seen that thecredit balance of the Minister In the pn)Ceeds theee loen8 permanently at heme. To be
Finance the very large sum of *406.060.000. It is* a banka, against which he might draw cheques, would aure the ot ,n„„. on receiving the proceeds,
curious fact that the bank statement for May 81, perhaps be considerably less than the amount shown may chequ„ them out to corporations and
which reflects the final payment on the Loan, shows In the bank statement. The May statement of the lndlrtduaU who furnished supplies to the varl-
the total assets of the banks at practically the same Finance Department shows the Issues of Dominion oua Qovemment departments. However, th
amount as on November 30, 1117, just before the notes against approved securities at 8*6446,000, This leg or some of them frequently find It necessary to
loan payments commenced. On May 3^ 1918, the represents an Increase of *18,600,000 during April pPnr„r» in Hh. ii-ii-s •»..„hi.r.rr ,~a r—K.p.
assets of the banks were *3,819,168,000; and on and May. .Now these special Issues of Dominion a considerable part of the raw materials required 
November 30, 1917, 33.U0470.000. This apparently notes are understood to represent loans by the Gov- for worklog up the Government contracts. Conse- 
supports the contention that very large demestlc war ernment to the banks on the pledge of British Tress- auently these payees must send to the States a 
loans can be Doated and the payments thereon com- ury bills or other securities. Thus."» a bank turned part ^ the m<>ney received from the Dominion Oov- 
pleted without unduly Inflating the bank position— approved securities amounting to 36,000,000 into the grnment. This means that their bankers are obliged 
providing that the banks themselves are not required Dominion Treasury, lt would perhaps show the 36,- jjew York' funds; and with the exchange
to subscribe for the bonds and that the bank loans 000,000 loan as an Item due to the Dominion Gov-
to subscribers are short-dated and kept ‘within rea- ernment ; but although the amount- would appear In

• sonable amounts. However, it should be remembered the bank statement as a balance at credit of the
that while bank assets and liabilities may not be Government, the Minister obviously could not issue
greatly expanded during the period in Which the loan his cheques against such balance. Bo, although the

Government balances, as appearing m the May bank 
return, look large, it probably W4s the case that only
a part thereof were really available lor current needs. posits of the banks have been rapidly recovering the 

So far as the banks are concerned, they will have lost ground. From *900,000,000 on January 31, the
total has risen to *947,000,000. This represents an

V of the second Victory Loan
By H. M. P. ECKARDT.
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market in its present condition lt Is no light task 
to provide the American exchange.

There are evidences that working men and other 
savers in all parts of the Dominion have been pre
paring for the new Victory Loan. Sincè the *96,« 
000,000 decrease In January, 1118, the “notice" de

subscribers are taking up and paying for their bonds, 
nevertheless there usually is In evidence throughout 
the three or four months immediately preceding a 
great flotation of this kind a considerable swelling
of the bank totals, as a result of preliminary bor- performed the hardest part of their work-in cônnec- 
rowings from the banks by Government. The Finance tion with the new Victory Loan when they have 
Minister delivers to the banks his short date notes completed their series of short date, loans to the 
amounting to. 326,000,000 or 360,000.000. These notes Minister. When the actual proceeds of the subscrip - 
when discounted by'the banks swell their assets to tlons are'received the banking position will presum - 
that extent and at the same time they create deposit ably be relieved as a result of repayment by the recovered, 
balances to a like amount which 'figure first In the
account of the Minister and later in the accounts 1 11 ~ -■ ■ " .........
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average of roundly **2,600,000 per month; and if the 
increase can be maintained at the same average rate 
ulrtil October, the whole of the amount withdrawn 
for Victory Loan payments In January will have been
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of corporations and individuals to whom trans- 
-fers the funds. Such transactions 'repeated month 
by month usually serve to make a considerable im
pression on the bank returns.

No Strikes or Lockouts
&P&} • Uf7 v,

f tI m\Government adopts war-time labor policyThis Is what we may- expect in July, August and 
September. It was Intimated recently at Ottawâ that 
the Victory Loan proceeds being practically ex
hausted, the Government had made arrangements with 
the banks whereby the latter undertook to advance 
funds to the Treasury for war purposes in monthly 
Instalments. It Id generally supposed that the ad
vances under this agreement commence in July and 
that the. total amount to be supplied is *150,000,000. 
If these figures are correct, one would expect to see 
a steady rise in bank assets from June to September 
from this cause. Then the credit operations Inci
dental to the harvest movement invariably have a 
tendency to swell the bank figures, as a mass of fresh

Ottawa, July 11. ~ practicable for the prevention of such interruption 
Principles which, for the preservation of Industrial during the continuance of the war, whether cause*

peace in Canada at the present critical time, should by lockouts or strikes, and the establishment of such
In the opinion of the Government guide the actions 
Of employers and workers alike are set forth in a 
memorandum issued here to-night.

The document, which takes the form of a report safety, and to employers fair and reasonable treat* 
by the Minister of Labor, approved by the Cabinet 
Council and the Governor-General, represents the con
sidered views of the whole Government.

It is evoked by the industrial unrest which has 
been revealed of late in-the Dominion, and which, the 
memorandum declares, is due to the shortage of la
bor, the high cost of living, and in some cases to the 
attitude taken by employers or employees.

z

5* 1
co-operation, while at the same time striving to en
sure to the workmen adequate compensation for their 
labor and reasonable safeguards for their health and

ment
The Minister is further of opinion that a declara

tion by the Government of a War Labor Policy, fair 
and equitable to all concerned, governing relations 
between employers and workmen in all Industries en
gaged in war work and including all those mentioned 
In the- industrial disputes investigation act (except 
railways), and amendments thereto by Parliament or 
extensions thereof by order-in-council, for the dura
tion of the war, would materially contribute to the 
attainment of these objects.

The Minister, therefore, recommends that • the 
Govemor-ln-Council declare the following principles 
and policies and urge their adoption .ypon both ems 
ployers and workmen for the period ot the war; /

1.—That there should be no strike or lockout dur
ing the war.

2—That all employees have the right to organize 
in trade unions, and this right shall not be denied 
or interfered with in any manner whatsoever, and 
through their chosen representatives should be per
mitted and encouraged to negotiate with employers 
concerning working conditions, rates of pay or other 
grievances.

8—That employers shall have the right to organise 
in associations or groups, and this right shall not be 
denied or interfered with by workers in any manner 
whatsoever,

4—That employers should not discharge or refuse
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credit-instruments are called into play to finance 

So, considering these factors, it wouldthe crops.
seem that unless they are neutralized by others ■

. working In the opposite direction, bank resources in 
Canada, as exemplified by the footings of the bank 
statements, should show large increases prior to the 
launching of the second Victory Loan; also that the 
new loan itself, even if the amount of subscriptions 
equals or exceeds the total subscribed to the first 
Victory Loan, may not bye any remarkable effect 
in further increasing the bank assets.

CAUSES.
The text of the memorandum follows: —
The committee of the Privy Council have had be

fore them a report, dated 9th July, 1918, from the 
Minister of Labor, representing that industrial unrest 
during the past few months has become more general 
than formerly, thus causing serious Interruption in 
some lines of war work, and Indications are that lt 
will become more widespread still unless successful 
efforts be made to check lt. This unrest has many

;
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With reference ' to the exhaustion of the proceeds-•

of the first Victory Loan, the amounts shown each 
month in the bank statement as "due to the Dominion causes, among which are the shortage of labor, rapid 
Government, after deducting advances for credits, advance in the cost of many of the rieceasaries of 
paylists, etc.” show apparently that the Government’s 4life, employers denying their workmen the right to
balances in the banks were increasing from Feb
ruary to May. Thus, on December 31, 1917, after the 
initial payment of 10 per cent on 3400,000,000 of sub

organize or to meet them in joint conference to dis
cuss requests for improved conditions, or to negotiate 
adjustments of differences; and in others from too 

scriptions ,had been made, the Government’s bank hasty action on the part of workingmen, in ignoring 
accounts showed a credit balance of *66,998,000. On the provisions of the Industrial, Disputes’ Inveetlga- 
January 31, 1918, after a large, proportion of the tipn Act, and ih adopting drastic measures before 
total subscription had been paid, the balance had hausting every reasonable effort to reach a satis- 
risen to *106,497,000. Next month, as a result of factory settlement. Wages alleged to be Inadequate, , .rrr “rrj.rrr .tr lt r

6—That workers in the exercise of their right to 
organize shall use neither coercion nor Intimidation of 
any kind to influence any person to join their 
ganlzations or employers to bargain or deal therewith.

6-rThat in establishments where thè union- shop 
•lists by an agreement, thb same shall continue, an* 

, (Continued on next page.)
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On March 31, the balance had risen to *89,606,000;
on April 30, it wag *04,771,000; and on May 31, at MAXIMUM EFFORT.
*117,664,000, it had reached a new high record. Al- The Minister, realizing the necessity of steady 
though this upward trend-of the balance due to the work and close and sympathetic co-operation between 
Treasury by the hanks, considered superficially, does 
not point to exhaustion of Victory Loan proceeds, 
yet when allowance is made for the probability that

rest. '

t.or-
employers and employees to secure maximum- results 
from war efforts, is of opinion that the Government 
should forthwith adopt such means as may seem
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